Abstract: Stent implantation is an alternative invasive technique for treating the narrowed artery or stenosis in carotid artery to restore blood to the brain. However, the restenosis process is usually observed after a few weeks of carotid angioplasty and stenting due to abnormal progression of atherosclerosis and thrombosis. Many studies reported that the activity of atherosclerosis and thrombosis is majorly influenced by the geometrical strut configuration. Thus, this study was carried out to determine the hemodynamic performance on different geometrical stent strut configurations based on numerical modelling and statistical analyses. In this study, there are six stent types with different geometry that resembles the existing stent, namely as Type I, Type II, Type III, Type IV, Type V and Type VI which are resembling to Exponent (Medtronic), Precise (Cordis), Protégé (ev3), Vivexx Carotid Stent (C. R. Bard), Zilver Stent (Cook) and Acculink (Abbott Vascular), respectively. The stent strut configurations were 3-D modelled and simulated in different physiological conditions; normal blood pressure (NBP), pre-hypertension (PH) and hypertension stage one (HS1) through computational fluid dynamic (CFD) method. The hemodynamic performance of stent was analyzed based on parameters namely time averaged wall shear stress (TAWSS), time averaged wall shear stress gradient (TAWSSG), oscillatory shear index (OSI), relative residence time (RRT) and flow separation parameter (FSP). Meanwhile, Pictorial Selection Method was used to evaluate the best hemodynamic stent performance based on a scoring system. From observation, stent Type II was seen to show the highest score for TAWSS, which about 3.44 regardless of any physiological conditions. For TAWSSG, the lowest score was observed for Type V stent with 0.36. Furthermore, Type VI stent displayed the highest score for OSI while Type IV has the lowest score for FSP with 3.09 and 1.23, respectively. On the other hand, RRT was seen varying according to the physiological condition where the highest score in NBP condition was achieved by Type I while PH and HS1 condition was achieved by Type VI. In conclusion, Type VI has the best stent performance, whereas Type IV has the worst stent performance regarding the scoring system based on hemodynamic parameters. Further, Type I, Type II, Type III and Type V stents showed moderate hemodynamic performances for all physiological conditions.
Introduction
Treatment of stenosed artery or arterial blockage by using medical device called as stent has been widely used due to its invasive technique. The cardiovascular disease of stenosis occurs due to the build-up atherosclerotic plaque and thrombosis formation. However, re-blockage or restenosis of the artery tend to happen again after 30 days of stent implantation where the reported cause of the complication is due to the geometrical stent strut configuration [1] . Within five years after stent implantation, a moderate restenosis with 50% of an arterial diameter reduced is reported to have
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an occurrence rate about 40.7% while a severe restenosis with 70% of the arterial diameter reduced has an occurrence rate about 10.6% [2] . Kastrati et al. found that stent design is among the strongest factors of restenosis incidence ranging from 20.0% to 50.3% [3] . The restenosis development occurs due to the misaligned direction of blood flow develops into a flow recirculation near the stented region of the artery. Since this study is focusing on carotid artery, an approximately 30 days after stent implantation, the recirculated blood flow near the stented region undergoes restenosis that restricts the blood supply to the face and brain. In the end, several complications are occurred such as minor stroke, major stroke, transient ischemic attack and even death as shown in Table 1 [1, 4, 5] . Table 1 shows a data of postprocedural event rates of the stated complications on each existing stent devices such as Precise, Protégé, Acculink and Exponent. The geometries of the existing devices can be seen in Table 2 with an addition of Vivexx Carotid Stent and Zilver Stent [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Furthermore, hypertension is one of the risk factors that accelerate the stenosis development [12] . A population based study by Woo et al. in 2017 reported that the hypertension is the highest risk factor of stenosis about 48.6% for male and 51.3% for female, as compared to diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia and smoking . 
Stent name (manufacturer)
Exponent (Medtronic) [6] Precise (Cordis) [6] [7] [8] Protégé (ev3) [7, 8] Vivexx Carotid Stent (C. R. Bard) [7, 8] Zilver Stent (Cook) [9] Acculink (Abbott Vascular) [10, 11] 
Stent geometry
The restenosis development of carotid artery implanted with different geometrical stent strut configuration can be invasively analysed and predicted with the current numerical simulation technology via computational fluid dynamic (CFD) method. The use of CFD method has emerged as a powerful tool to predict blood flow patterns in stented artery with the development of electronic computers before undergoing the in vivo study. Thus, the restenosis due to misalignment of blood flow direction causing recirculation and vortex near the stent strut can be numerically detected [14] . Additionally, several haemodynamic variables are very useful in predicting the restenosis of blood flow comprises time averaged wall shear stress (TAWSS), time averaged wall shear stress gradient (TAWSSG), oscillatory shear index (OSI), relative residence time (RRT) and flow separation parameter (FSP) [15] . Based on previous studies, these haemodynamic parameters have specific threshold or range of values to indicate the activity of atherosclerosis and thrombosis that reflect the restenosis development [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
From each haemodynamic variables, a statistical distribution is obtained to evaluate the best stent performance based on the threshold of acceptable values determined by previous studies [22, 23] . The stent performance evaluation known as Stent Pictorial Selection Method was used in this study adapted from the Concept Selection Method by Ulrich et al., which originally evaluates the concept design of a product [24] . The evaluation method is able to detect the best stent strut configuration with the lowest score of restenosis development. Thus, this study aimed at statistically evaluating the haemodynamic performance of different stent geometrical designs in different physiological conditions especially normotensive and hypertensive blood flow. Therefore, the blood flow physiological conditions are grouped ro lS hS
mm
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Methodology
The evaluation system of Stent Pictorial Selection Method is started by modeling a simplified and stented carotid artery using a computer-aided design (CAD) commercial software SOLIDWORKS (Dassault Systèmes SolidWorks Corporation, Waltham, Massachusetts, United States). The developed models are then simulated for their performance of haemodynamic parameters that consisting of TAWSS, TAWSSG, OSI, RRT and FSP using CFD commercial software ANSYS FLUENT (Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, United States). The simulated haemodynamic performances are analysed statistically and evaluated based on the implemented system using numerical computation software MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts, United States) in order to find the best geometry of the stent strut configuration.
Geometries of the Resembled Stent Strut Configuration
There are six types of stent for the current study which resembled the existing stent strut configuration. As shown in Figure 1 , Type I resembled Exponent (Medtronic), Type II resembled Precise (Cordis), Type III resembled Protégé (ev3), Type IV resembled Vivexx Carotid Stent (C. R. Bard), Type V resembled Zilver Stent (Cook) and Type VI resembled Acculink (Abbott Vascular) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The modeled stents have a dimension of length (lS), thickness (hS) and outer radius (ro) which equivalents to 20 mm, 0.2 mm and 3.25 mm, respectively. The outer radius of stent is a little bit oversized than the arterial diameter as suggested by Rabe et al. (2009) for the step-by-step guideline of carotid stenting [25] . The carotid artery is drawn as simplified model for a clear vision on the effect by the haemodynamic parameters. Thus, arterial diameter of common carotid artery (CCA) where the stent deployed is 3.2 mm. The location of the stent is placed 33.5 mm from the bottom of the CCA region as shown in Figure 2 . 
Physiological Flow Condition of Blood in Carotid Artery
Normotensive and hypertensive carotid artery have different pattern of blood flow waveform. It is proven by a previous study done by Azhim et al. in 2013 where the velocity waveform of NBP, PH and HS1 are differ each other at increasing blood pressure as shown in Figure 3 . Specifically, systolic blood pressure (SBP)/diastolic blood pressure (DBP) for NBP, PH and HS1 is 117/71 mmHg, 124/81 mmHg and 148/96 mmHg, respectively [26] . Thus, the physiological flow condition data by Azhim et al. is used for obtaining the haemodynamic effect due to the increase of blood pressure in the CFD simulation process. 
Haemodynamic Parameters of Stented Carotid Artery
There are several haemodynamic variables used to evaluate the performance of the commercial stent. One of the commonly analysed haeomdynamic performances, wall shear stress (WSS), is a drag exerted by flowing bloo r d on the arterial wall [27] that can be measured as in the equation (1) where n is a normal vector to a wall surface and  ij is the fluid viscous stress tensor [15] .
The range of WSS for normal artery is from 10 to 70 dyne/cm 2 . A higher value of WSS than 70 dyne/cm 2 indicates a high shear thrombosis of the arterial wall while WSS between -4 and 4 dyne/cm 2 shows a region prone to atherosclerosis formation [16, 28] . Since this study is a transient case, WSS was time averaged to get the mean value representing WSS for each cardiac cycle of heartbeat. Thus, TAWSS was calculated using equation (2) where T is the duration of one cardiac cycle and dt is the increment of time [28] . Therefore, TAWSS based on research by Malek et al. (1999) was split into three variables, which are TAWSShigh, TAWSSnorm and TAWSSlow [16] . TAWSShigh is WSS higher than 7 Pa, TAWSSnorm is WSS between 1 and 7 Pa, while TAWSSlow is WSS between -0.4 and 0.4 Pa.
The gradient of WSS also can be analysed, where the wall shear stress gradient (WSSG) indicates the formation of new layer of endothelial cells due to different magnitudes of WSS. The desired WSSG value is equal to and less than 5000 Pa/m. Values higher than that could lead to proliferation of endothelial cells and arterial stenosis [15] . The computation of WSSG involves WSS derivatives in two directions, which are blood flow direction (α) and normal to the direction (β) as stated in equation (8) [29] . Since this study is a pulsatile flow, WSSG was computed as TAWSSG as shown in equation (4) Besides, OSI provides an index describing the shear stress that acts in the directions other than that of the temporal mean shear stress vector [30] . The range of OSI for stented artery is from 0 to 0.5. The region with high OSI is predicted to have a high risk of atherosclerosis activity. Since the arterial surfaces with OSI higher than 0.3 are prone to atherosclerosis, the desired value of OSI for better stent performance is from 0.0 to 0.2 [28] . The formulation of the OSI was shown as follows:
By applying OSI and TAWSS as another scalar-valued quantity called as RRT, the parameter is able to indirectly characterise the time amount of contacting atherogenic particles with the arterial wall. Longer time of contact between atherogenic particles and the arterial wall could cause a high prediction on atherosclerosis formation. The atherogenic activity can be seen through RRT higher than 10 Pa -1 [28] . Therefore, the optimum value of RRT for stented haemodynamic model should be less than or equal to 10 Pa -1 . Thus, RRT was defined as follows [23] :
RRT  1 1 2OSITAWSS (6) Lastly, FSP (ψ) is a fraction of time in one cardiac cycle where a flow at some point is separated from the mainstream flow. A higher FSP value in the stented artery could lead to neo-intimal hyperplasia. The FSP value can be obtained using equation (7) where Ts is the amount of time that flow is separated and T is the duration of one cardiac cycle [15] . Alternatively, FSP is a change of axial WSS direction induced by either forward or reverse mainstream flow in the specified cardiac cycle. FSP is ranged from 0 to 1 where 0 represents no flow separation while 1 represents flow recirculation. In evaluating the best stent performance, FSP was split into FSPlow and FSPhigh. FSPlow is FSP lower than 0.1 indicating the mainstream flow reattachment. FSPhigh is FSP higher than 0.5 representing the flow recirculation [21] . However, none of the previous studies indicated the FSP distribution between 0.1 and 0.5 as neither reattachment nor separation. Therefore, FSP between 0.1 and 0.5 are not focused.
Statistical Properties for Stent Performance Evaluation
The stents performance is statistically evaluated utilising Stent Pictorial Selection Method. Prior to the evaluation process of the stent, there are several statistical parameters for each haemodynamic characteristic that need to be analysed, which are area-averaged mean (μ), standard deviation (σ) and kurtosis (K). The parameters are obtained using equations (8) , (9) and (10), where Ai is the surface area of face i and φi is the haemodynamic characteristics at face i [23] .
In evaluating the best stent performance, the statistical properties of TAWSS is desired to have high mean value while TAWSSG, OSI, RRT and FSP favour a low mean value. Thus, the haemodynamic parameters favour a high value of kurtosis indicating data distribution is weighted to the mean value. By assuming the mean value of each study case is in the allowable range, the high kurtosis indicates low risk for restenosis complication. For further information, related papers can be found .
Stent Pictorial Selection Method
Stent Pictorial Selection Method is originally based on Concept Selection Method introduced by Ultrich et al. to evaluate product design concept [24] . By combining the allowable and unacceptable range of haemodynamic data distributions, this method is suitable to evaluate the stent strut configuration. The method consists of three main stages, which are screening, rating and scoring.
The screening stage depends on percentage of data distribution for luminal surface area covered by each specific blood flow characteristic (φperc). The evaluation in this stage is relative to a reference data that based on the simulation of unstented normal physiological condition of carotid artery. The haemodynamic parameters of the reference data (φref) are as seen in Table 3 . The reference data has the most excellent haemodynamic performance due to low percentage of luminal surface area exposed to restenosis especially where TAWSSlow, TAWSShigh and FSPhigh are only 1.320%, 2.045% and 6.368%, respectively. If φperc is better than φref, a relative score for the parameter is assigned as '+' and if φperc is worse than φref, a relative score for the parameter is assigned as '−'. Assignation of relative score was done for all type of stents and blood conditions as seen in Table 4 . Thus, a net score of total '+' minus total '−' is calculated across the stent types and haemodynamic parameters to see a rough evaluation on stent performance. Next stage is the rating of stent performance values φperc, μ and K for each stents. Since the present study has six stent strut configurations for each physiological condition, the stent performances are classified into six categories for the rating process. Thus, the rates of stent from 1 to 6 indicate from the worst to the best stent performance as seen in Table 5 and Table 6 . Last stage for this method is scoring where the weighted score summation (Sj) of each stent as shown in equation (11) plays the main role in ranking the performance where ri,j is the raw rating of stent j for stent performance i, wi is the weightage for stent performance i and n is the number of stent performances.
The weightage (w) consideration of the haemodynamic parameters are sorted into of how important of them based on previous study as shown in Table 7 , which called as influence level. Thus, the haemodynamic parameters are sorted from the top place with the highest influence level to the bottom place with the lowest influence level. Relatively, high influence level is considered for high weight as shown in the linear distribution as suggested by Darlis in 2016 [31] . By applying the weight allocating method by Robbins et al. in 2012, the haemodynamic parameter with the highest influence level is given any weight number as a reference. Then, the weight of the haemodynamic parameter below is given according to the specified influence level. The total weight value used in the present study is equals to one as shown in Table 7 . Table 8 displays an example of scoring stage matrix based on equation (11) for all haemodynamic and statistical parameters. In the end, a final ranking of the analysed stent strut configurations could be obtained. Figure 4 shows the distribution of TAWSS, TAWSSG, OSI, RRT and FSP for stent strut configuration of Type I at NBP condition by using ANSYS FLUENT. From the Figure 4 (a), TAWSS was seen low near the contacting edge of the stent geometry, blood flow domain and the arterial wall, which the phenomenon was in agreement with a study by Hsiao et al. in 2012 where low TAWSS distribution occurs near the stent strut [33] . Figure 4 (b) shows the performance of TAWSSG where the distribution over 5000 Pa/m was found on the contacting surface of axial blood flow and the circumferential stent strut wall. The TAWSSG distribution in the study had a similar situation with a previous study LaDisa et al. where high WSSG occurs near the edge of stent strut model and became low when distancing from the edges [39] . At Figure 4 (c), the haemodynamic parameter of OSI was seen high in the region of entrapped blood flow near the stent strut connector and the vertex of stent strut geometry. By referring to a previous study on stent models by Martin et al. in 2009 , the resulted OSI distribution in current study was valid where the luminal surface area exposed to OSI larger than 0.2 was found near the connector region [95] .
Fig. 4 -Distribution of (a) TAWSS, (b) TAWSSG, (c) OSI, (d) RRT and (e) FSP for stent strut configuration of
Type I at NBP condition. Figure 4 (d) shows the luminal surface area of RRT distribution over 10 Pa -1 was also found at the connector region where the atherogenic particles were predicted to remain contact onto the particular region. This event was similar to a previous study by De Santis et al. in 2013 where the RRT distribution is peaked around the stent strut geometry especially the region of entrapped blood flow near the short connector [96] . Lastly, Figure 4 (e) shows a distribution of FSP that was seen high near the stent strut geometry but became low when distancing away from the stent strut geometry due to the separated blood flow from its mainstream as the blood hits the stent strut geometry. In 2005, He et al. also got the similar FSP phenomenon as in the present study where the FSP was high near the stent strut geometry [21] . Thus, the haemodynamic effects due to the stent strut geometries in the present simulation were valid. According to the allowable haemodynamic threshold in section 2.3 and the statistical properties in section 2.4, a set of performance data for each stent strut configuration at specific physiological condition is then extracted as shown in Table 9 , Table 10 and Table 11 by using MATLAB. In Figure 4 , the shape of the modelled blood flow of Type I can be identified for its performance of the allowable haemodynamic parameters on the luminal surface as shown in Table 9 . Figure 4(a) gives the percentage area of luminal surface for TAWSSlow, TAWSSnorm and TAWSShigh about 12.348%, 73.120% and 2.233%, respectively. Percentage area of the luminal surface exposed to TAWSSG less than 5000 Pa/m in Figure 4 (b) gives 89.863%. In Figure 4 (c), luminal surface area that exposed to OSI less than 0.2 produces 99.738%. Figure 4 (d) shows the area of luminal surface exposed to RRT less than 10 Pa -1 about 98.338%. For FSP, Figure 4 (e) shows luminal surface area exposed to FSPlow about 76.921% while FSPhigh is at 16.648%. The performance for luminal surface area exposed to allowable parameter threshold of other stents are varied according to the physiological flow conditions as shown in Table 9, Table 10 and Table 11 .
The statistical properties for computational model of Type I at NBP condition also are identified as in Table 9 . For TAWSS, μTAWSS is shown to have 2.123 Pa while KTAWSS is about 15.905. However, Type VI stent has the highest favourable μTAWSS of 2.262 Pa for NBP condition, 2.380 Pa for PH condition and 2.597 Pa for HS1 condition, as shown in Table 9, Table 10 and Table 11 . For kurtosis, Type III stent has the highest desired performance of KTAWSS of 17.145 for NBP condition, 16.939 for PH condition and 16.002 for HS1 condition. This is similar to a previous study by where high kurtosis is desirable for good WSS distribution [22] . For statistical TAWSSG performance, Type I obtains quite high value of μTAWSSG and KTAWWSSG about 21157 Pa/m and 348160, respectively. On the other hand, the desired low μTAWSSG achieved by Type III stent with 2251 Pa/m for NBP condition, 2370 Pa/m for PH condition and 2558 Pa/m for HS1 condition. The desired high KTAWWSSG was achieved by Type IV stent with 703855 for NBP condition, 700515 for PH condition and 672883 for HS1 condition. In addition, the statistical TAWSSG performance Type IV stent is in agreement with the study by Murphy et al. that desires low mean and high kurtosis for WSSG distribution [22] . The least favourable statistical performance was seen in Type V stent due to its high mean and low kurtosis among other stents. In addition, the desirable low mean and high kurtosis is also applied to OSI, RRT and FSP in obtaining the best statistical properties as shown in Table 9 , Table 10 and Table 11 .
The obtained haemodynamic and statistical performances among the stents might not have large significant change. However, the data obtained is only for one cardiac cycle which equivalent to 0.8 second of the cardiovascular system. If the result was followed up for 30 days, the result could have large significant change. Therefore, the small significant change among the stent performance in the data of current study is very important. Thus, Stent Pictorial Selection Method plays a big role to determine the stent strut configuration.
Evaluated Performance through Stent Pictorial Selection Method: Screening Stage
The first part of Stent Pictorial Selection Method shows the screening process showed rough evaluation based on reference value of haemodynamic performance as seen in Table 3 . This rough evaluation scored the discrepancy in each haemodynamic parameter that deviates from the reference performance. Tables 12, 13 and 14 showed the screened haemodynamic performances through the relative score assignation of each stent geometry in every studied physiological condition. Net score is the summation of '+' minus to the summation of '−'. Based on the net score, an initial ranking for each blood condition was obtained to indicate how close or far of the carotid artery implanted with stent strut haemodynamic performances to the unstented healthy carotid artery.
In NBP condition, Type I, Type II, Type III and Type IV have the net score of -6 which were better than Type V and Type VI that has the net score of -8. Although there were a difference between the obtained net scores, the haemodynamic performances of the stented carotid artery was still far from the unstented healthy carotid artery. In the hypertensive condition of PH and HS1, all of the studied stent strut configurations have the worst similar net score of -8. This was due to the effect of hypertensive blood flow condition causing instable haemodynamic characteristics. Therefore, the net scores for hypertensive condition become worsen. However, the initial ranking from the net score was not a finalised evaluation because the resulting scores were still qualitative. To include the statistical performances with a detailed haemodynamic parameter scores, the current evaluation was continued to rating process. 
Evaluated Performance through Stent Pictorial Selection Method: Rating and Scoring Stage
This part of Stent Pictorial Selection Method shows the process rates of the performance for the luminal surface area percentage exposed to haemodynamic parameters and the statistical properties as explained in further discussion. The rating (Rt) was ranged from the worst to the best as indicated using values from 1 to 6. The scoring process depends on to the weightage of each haemodynamic performance. Net score from the screening process indicates how much the haemodynamic parameters changed by the stent geometries. From the obtained weightage, the scoring process was done for each haemodynamic parameter.
Time Averaged Wall Shear Stress (TAWSS)
In Table 15 , Type V and Type VI stents have excellent TAWSS mean rating compared to other stent geometries for all physiological conditions. The highest rating of kurtosis TAWSS in NBP condition was Type I stent, but the PH and HS1 condition showed Type III stent. Type VI stent has the highest rating of TAWSSlow for the least luminal surface area percentage in all physiological conditions. This proved that the geometry of Type VI stent was better than other stents in controlling the atherosclerosis activity. Type IV stent has the lowest rating for TAWSSnorm among the studied stent geometries in all physiological conditions. Therefore, Type IV stent was considered as the least preferred in terms of TAWSSnorm to avoid the re-occurrence of blood flow blockage in artery.
For all physiological conditions, Table 15 showed Type VI stent with the least TAWSShigh rating, indicating that the stent geometry is less capable in controlling the thrombosis formation compared to other stent geometries. In NBP condition, stent geometry of Type III has the highest rating of TAWSShigh. However, as the physiological condition increased from NBP to HS1, the rating of TAWSShigh for stent geometries of Type IV becomes higher proving that the capabilities to overcome high shear thrombosis formation have become stronger. Table 15 shows the scoring process of TAWSS performance for all physiological conditions. Stent geometry of Type VI appeared to have the highest TAWSS score of 3.06 for normotensive condition while Type V stent showed the highest score of 2.95 for hypertensive condition. However, Type IV stent presented the lowest TAWSS score in NBP, PH and HS1 conditions at 1.55, 1.67 and 1.67, respectively. Meanwhile, the stent geometry of Type I, Type II and Type IIII stents showed moderate TAWSS performance in avoiding atherosclerosis and high shear thrombosis. Therefore, Type V and Type VI stents were considered very suitable to be implanted in carotid artery for normotensive and hypertensive blood condition to obtain outstanding distribution performance of TAWSS. Table 16 illustrates the rating as well as scoring of mean, kurtosis and luminal surface area percentage exposed to TAWSSG that are equal to or less than 5000 Pa/m. Type III stent has the highest rating of mean compared to other stent geometries for all blood conditions. In NBP condition, stent geometry of Type II, Type III and Type IV have the most excellent rating of kurtosis. Meanwhile in PH and HS1 conditions, stent geometries of Type III and Type IV have good kurtosis rating. In overall conditions, only Type IV stent has the most optimum kurtosis performance with the highest rating. Regarding percentage area of lumen exposed to the desired TAWSSG in all physiological conditions, stent geometries of Type I, Type III and Type IV have high rating for the haemodynamic parameter. By focusing on Type I, the stent has the highest rating for the capability of obtaining the most luminal surface area exposed to the desired TAWSSG in reducing the formation of proliferated endothelial cell layer. Table 16 illustrated that Type III stent has the highest score for TAWSSG performance in all blood conditions. However, the TAWSSG performance of Type III stent was seen slightly reduced from the score of 2.72 in NBP condition to the score of 2.55 in HS1 condition. Type V stent has the least performance of TAWSSG in all physiological conditions with the score of 0.51 proving its geometry was not suitable for the reduction of high TAWSSG distribution. As the blood condition increases from NBP to HS1, the TAWSSG performance of Type II stent decreased from 2.04 score to 1.70 score. Thus, Type II stent was not suitable for a high blood flow physiological condition. On the other hand, Type I stent was shown to have moderate performance in all physiological conditions where the score was neither the highest nor the lowest. 
Oscillatory Shear Index (OSI)
The statistical performance and the percentage of luminal surface area exposed to OSI equal to and less than 0.2 were rated and scored as shown in Table 17 . For all physiological conditions, Type VI stent has the highest rating for the least mean value than other stent geometries. The highest rating of kurtosis as indicated by NBP and PH conditions was achieved by Type VI stent while HS1 condition displayed Type V stent. However, Type I and Type IV stents have the lowest rating of statistical properties due to poor capability in achieving the desired values.
In overall physiological condition, Type VI stents has the highest rating for the most excellent performance in getting the considerable amount of luminal surface area exposed to OSI equal to and less than 0.2. However, the stent geometry of Type II has the lowest rating for poor performance in obtaining the desired OSI distribution. The stent geometry with the most effective performance of OSI distribution could reduce the probability for atherosclerosis activity. It is apparent from Table 17 that Type VI stent has the highest score of OSI performance in all studied physiological conditions. Therefore, Type VI stent has the highest score of OSI performance in all studied physiological conditions with an average score of 2.08. However, the OSI performance of this stent geometry type had slightly decreased from 2.16 score in NBP and PH conditions to 1.92 score in HS1 condition. Type V stent also showed high OSI performance as Type VI stent in HS1 condition with the score of 1.80. On the other hand, Type IV stent has a very low performance of OSI distribution with the score of only 0.60 in all physiological condition due to its geometrical shape that was not very suitable in controlling the oscillated vectors of wall shear stress. Table 18 displays the highest rating of mean RRT performance in NBP condition which achieved by Type I stent while the highest rating of kurtosis was obtained by Type V stent. In PH condition, the highest rating of mean goes to Type I but the highest rating of kurtosis goes to Type VI stent. Meanwhile in HS1 condition, the lowest rating of mean was acquired by Type IV stent, whereas the lowest rating of kurtosis was acquired by Type I stent. In addition to this physiological condition, Type VI excels with the highest rating for both mean and kurtosis performance. The highest rating of luminal surface area percentage exposed to the desired RRT was obtained by Type V and Type VI stents in all physiological conditions. Therefore, stent geometries of Type I and Type IV stents were less preferred in terms of RRT due to the low performance rating. This was due to the low RRT performances indicating that these stent geometries are less capable in reducing the stagnant atherogenic particles onto the arterial luminal surface. Table 18 also shows different scores of RRT performance for normotensive and hypertensive blood conditions. High performance score of RRT distribution proved that the stent geometry was efficient to prevent localised atherogenic particles near the stent strut. In NBP condition, RRT performance by Type I and Type VI stents have the highest score of 1.68 while Type III and Type IV stents have the lowest score of 0.84. In PH and HS1 condition, the best RRT performance was achieved by Type VI stent with an average score of 2.10, whereas the poorest RRT performance was obtained by Type IV stent with the score 0f 0.30. Meanwhile, the RRT score by Type II and Type V stents showed moderate RRT performance for all studied physiological conditions. 
Flow Separation Parameter (FSP)
As shown in Table 19 , mean FSP performances of Type I, Type II and Type V stents in HS1 condition have high rating among all study cases, whereas Type III and Type IV stents in NBP condition have low mean rating. For kurtosis, stent geometry of Type V stent in HS1 condition has the most desirable rating, whereas Type IV stent in NBP condition has the least rating. Table 19 points out that Type I and Type VI stents in NBP condition has a high rating for the percentage of luminal surface area exposed to FSPlow as compared to other stent geometries. For PH condition, the studied stent geometries of Type I and II have high rating due to the achieved high percentage of luminal surface area that exposed to FSPlow. Meanwhile in HS1 condition, the geometries of Type I and Type III stents have excellent rating with the capability to obtain high percentage of FSPlow compared to other stents. In overall, Type I stent was rated with the best performance to avoid arterial restenosis in terms of FSPlow. The obtained FSPhigh distribution percentage in Table 19 decreased as the blood condition increases from NBP to HS1. Stent geometry of Type IV showed the lowest rating of FSPhigh due its high percentage of luminal surface area. In overall, Type V stent geometry was seen capable in controlling FSPhigh to prevent the proliferation of neo-intimal hyperplasia.
Thus, Type I stent appeared to have the highest score of FSP performance in NBP and PH physiological conditions with the score of 1.20. However in HS1 physiological condition, the geometry of Type V stent performed better FSP distribution than Type I stent with the score of 1.26. In overall physiological condition, geometry of Type IV showed the lowest FSP performance with an average score of only 0.28. Concurrently, the geometries of Type I, Type II, Type III and Type VI stents have moderate performance of FSP distribution. 
Rank of Stent for Specific Physiological Condition
After the score of each haemodynamic parameter was determined, a total score was computed for overall stent performance according to each physiological condition. Table 20 displays the ranking of stent performance based on the total score. For all physiological conditions, the geometry of Type VI stent was proven to have the best overall performance of haemodynamic parameter with an average total score of 9.28. This stent geometry has a good overall performance based on the total score as the physiological condition increases from NBP to HS1. However, Type II and Type IV stents have low haemodynamic performance as the stents were ranked fifth and sixth, respectively. Type II has an average total score of 7.19 but Type IV stent showed the lowest average total score of only 5.53 compared to other stents as the physiological condition was increased from NBP to HS1. Therefore, Type IV stent became the least preferred for stent implantation to avoid arterial restenosis.
On the other hand, geometry of Type I, Type III and Type V stents have varying ranking for every physiological condition. Type V stent obtained the fourth rank in NBP condition with a total score of 7.84 and PH condition with the total score of 7.72. However, the rank of Type V stent increased to third place in HS1 condition. Type III stent that has the third rank in NBP condition with a total score 7.98 was increased to the second place with an average total score of 8.08 in PH and HS1 conditions. This was due to the performance of Type I and Type V that slightly dropped to third place in hypertensive condition. Type I stent was shown to have moderate haemodynamic performance among the studied stent geometries with an average score of 7.90. Although the stent performance was moderate, the performance became even worsen as the physiological condition increased from NBP to HS1. In NBP condition, Type I stent was ranked second with a total score of 8.08, but dropped to third in PH condition with the total score of 7.84. In HS1 condition, the rank of Type I stent for once again dropped to rank fourth with the total score of 7.77. This was due to the overall haemodynamic performance of Type I stent that incompetent to the total score of Type III, Type V and Type VI stents. At this point, the post-procedural event rates for each carotid stent in Table 1 reported by Bosiers et al. [1] can be clarified in terms of numerical CFD method and statistical evaluation system. From the present study, Type II stent was ranked fifth out of six studied stent in all physiological conditions. Since Type II stent resembled Precise device, it can be explained of why the device contributed about 0.7% of death after the stent implantation while other reported devices such as Protégé, Acculink and Exponent have 0.0% of death event rate. This was due to very bad haemodynamic recirculation near the stent strut region that gave bad stent performance. Another clarification that can be made was minor stroke event rate which showing Acculink and Precise devices has the lowest minor stroke event rates about 0.7% as compared to other devices. By relating to current study, Type VI stent that resembled Acculink device was ranked first in all physiological conditions due to the most excellent haemodynamic performance as compared to other studied stent geometries. Thus, Type VI stent that resembled Acculink device has good performance in preventing haemodynamic recirculation that induced restenosis that lead to minor stroke. For major stroke, Exponent and Protégé devices have lesser event rates than Precise device with a difference of the event rates about 0.3%. By relating to the present study, Type I and Type III stents that resembled Exponent and Protégé devices respectively, have better haemodynamic performance than Type II stent that resembled Precise device. This can be seen in Table 5.24 where Type I and Type III stents have better ranks than Type II stent.
Conclusion and Future Recommendation
The results from Stent Pictorial Selection Method depicted that Type VI stent has the best haemodynamic performance, whereas Type IV stent showed the worst haemodynamic performance for all cases in physiological conditions. The Type VI stent was shown superior in terms of stent performance for normotensive and hypertensive blood conditions with a total score of 9.28. However, Type IV stent was seen with the worst rank for the stent performance by the average total score of 5.53. On the other hand, the stent geometries of Type I, Type II, Type III and Type V have varying ranking of stent performance across all physiological conditions. The rank order from the best to worst in NBP condition was obtained by Type VI, Type I, Type III, Type V, Type II and Type IV, accordingly. For PH condition, the rank order was displayed as Type VI, Type III, Type I, Type V, Type II and Type IV. Meanwhile for the physiological condition of HS1, the rank order was illustrated as Type VI, Type III, Type V, Type I, Type II and Type IV. These rank orders were based on accumulated total scores from all of the studied haemodynamic parameters. In addition, different geometries of stent strut configuration in varying physiological condition gives different haemodynamic performances. Therefore, each stent strut configuration is not necessarily suitable for all normotensive and hypertensive physiological condition.
The limitation of the present study was only focused on haemodynamic recirculation which did not include stent structural analysis to fully elucidate of the restenosis formation. From the reported Table 1 , Precise device had the least minor stroke event rates about 0.7% as same as Acculink device which the data were in contrary to the present study showing Type II stent that resembled Precise device performed worse than Type VI stent that resembled Acculink device.
Thus, a few recommendations that can be made by applying the method current study. Firstly, the method of CFD in the current study can be combined with finite element analysis (FEA) to form fluid-structure interaction (FSI) analysis, which can simulate the real complete situation of the blood flow of carotid artery in specific blood flow condition. In the end, the rank of Type II could change if Finite Element Analysis (FEA) was coupled with CFD method. Secondly, the study of artery that diseased with hypertension can be done in other types of artery such as femoral artery, brachial artery, renal artery and iliac artery. Lastly, the Stent Pictorial Selection Method is not only applicable for stent evaluation as it can be used to any medical devices implanted in human nervous system such as graft and cannula.
